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Scripture: Mark 12:41-44 

INTRO: HATTIE MAE WYATT WAS A LITTLE GIRL WHO CAME 
TO THE TEMPLE BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL IN PHILADELPHIA. 
BUT THERE HAD BEEN SUCH AN INFLUX OF CHILDREN THAT 
THE BUILDING WAS CROWDED AND SOME OVER-TAXED 
CHILDREN'S WORKER CARELESSLY TOLD HER, "THERE'S NO 
ROOM FOR YOU. II 

SHE RETURNED HOME AND SUBSEQUENTLY BECAME ILL AND 
DIED. A WELL-WORN, LUMPY PURSE WAS FOUND UNDER 
HER PILLOW. IT CONTAINED 57 PENNIES AND A SCRAP OF 
PAPER THAT SAID: "TO HELP BUILD TEMPLE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
BIGGER SO MORE CHILDREN CAN GO." THE CHILD HAD 
BEEN SAVING THE PENNIES FOR ALMOST TWO YEARS. 

THE PASTOR, RUSSELL CONWELL,TOLD THE STORY TO HIS 
CONGREGATION. IT SPARKED A BUILDING FUND DRIVE AND 
SOON THE 57 PENNIES HAD MULTIPLIED TO $250,000. FROM 
THIS CAME THE GREAT BAPTIST TEMPLE, SEATING 3,000. 
LATER TEMPLE COLLEGE AND TEMPLE HOSPITAL WERE 
FOUNDED AS MINISTRIES OF THE CHURCH. AND IT ALL 
STARTED BECAUSE OF THE SACRIFICIAL GIFT OF A LITTLE 
CHILD. 

WEBSTER DEFINES "SACRIFICE" AS "AN ACT OF OFFERING 
SOMETHING PRECIOUS TO DIETY. II "TO SUFFER LOSS OF I 
TO GIVE UP." BUT 3 VERY PRACTICAL QUESTIONS COME TO 
MY MIND ABOUT THIS MATTER OF A SACRIFICIAL GIFT. IN 
AN EFFORT TO GAIN A CLEARER UNDERSTANDING OF 
WHAT A SACRIFICIAL GIFT IS, ALLOW ME TO SHARE THESE 
3 QUESTIONS WITH YOU AND THEN WHAT I FEEL ARE THE 
BIBLICAL ANSWERS TO EACH OF THEM. IIJ: ~ .,, 

I. WHAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF A SACRIFICIAL GIFT ? 
--Mark 12 :4la .s~c.. 
--Exegesis: This matter o q)giving was significant enough to 

cause him deliberately to take a seat where he could see 
HOW the people made their gifts. The word, "sacrificial" 
tells us HOW a person gives -- not how much he gives. 
This is why our emphasis in this program is not on equal 

g ifts buL_equal s ~crifice . 
Jesus was perhaps sitting on the top of the flight of 



steps which led from the terrace to the Gate Beautiful. 
Here he could easily watch the visitors to the Temple as 
they dropped their alms into the trumpet-shaped boxes. 
Jesus became aware that " many that were rich II were 
"casting in much . " It is only fair t o notice that these 
rich people were generous in their contributions . Nothing 
is said against them in this text. But "there came a 
certain poor widow" who stands with her two mites in her 
hand al}d her gjft was _very significant to o ur Lord. Why? 

. '/;;.. Revelation of Our Priorities . 
--Note: By giving all she had, even tho it was only ~¢, 

the widow was clearly revealing her priorities of life. 
- -Apply: Giving to be real giving must be sacrificial. It 

i s never the amount of the gift that matters, but the 
cost of the gift to the giver. ~ 

. For many of us it is a real question if ever 
our giving to God's work has in anyway been sacrificial 

There are 
few of us who can read the story of this poor widow 
without being inspired by her example to reveal our 
p riorities by the way we give. 

2 . A Proof of Our Love 
--NOTE: Sorrow often makes people selfish, resentful 

and almost incapable of love. But this P.OOr widow" 
who had experienced more than her share of sorrow and 
suffering i_n a cruel world that made no provisions for 
caring for such as she, was a benevolent donor whose 
love for God is proven by her sacrificial gift. 

--ILLUS: William Barclay speaks of "the extravagance of 
love." And a person does not need to be wealthy to be 
extravagant. He simply must _give out of his needs 
lavishly to those whom he loves. 

- -Matt . 6:6 - lA (READ·} 
--Note: These were extremely sensible men. They were 

horrified at the extravagance of this gift. The perfume 
should have been sold and the proceeds given to the 
poor. No one loved the poor more than did Jesus -
but he didn't think that way at all. It was the very 



extravagance of the gift, the very fact that it was 
fantastically generous and wreckless that went 
straight to his heart and overwhelmed him with proof 
of this woman's love. 

3. An Expression of Our Faith p. corvi_,. 
--Note: These were the last llf this woman had, but her 

giving them was an expression of her faith in God and 
his ability to meet her needs. e aid not ask, as we 
are prone to ask, "What will happen to me if I make 
this gift?" She simply made her gift and trusted her 
God. She did not wait until "conditions were right" 
for they never are. Centuries before the birth of Christ 
Solomon, in Ecc. 11 :4 said, "If you wait for perfect 
conditions, you will never get anything done" (LB). 

Doubtlessly each of us are in some kind of financial 
strain. Therefore our sacrificial gift i s definitely an 
expression of our faith. 

;tl . An Honest Facing of Needs 
--Illus: That Sunday Hattie Mae Wyatt was told there 

wasn't _any room for her no one urged her to give that 
more room might be provided. Nothing was said about 
a sacrificial gift. In fact no one even took the time to 
define for her what a sacrificial gift was. She simply 
saw a need and was moved to help meet that need. A 
sacrificial gift is an honest facing of needs. 

- - Note: Many Christians refuse to face the fact that need 
do exist because of a fear that to face the needs is to 

Mttt f~ ,r~ ?lU/ f 
be compelled to foot the bi -- and tliey are right! 
---1lli_: y a er' s 1947 Super Packard ... 
(1) The needs of our city 
--Note: This widow believed that her city still needed 

the ministry of the Temple and thus mad~ a sacri-
ficial gift to support it. -t0'4j 'l~,Ooi> 

--ILLUS: San Angelo's pop. - 1970 + !:400o+ .. /.l 
The avera~e .§S attendance in ai"l S. B. Churches in 
San Angelo"fir1956 was 5,688. '16:3 years later, in 

1 'f 'l1 .the average attendance i.S J,$1 'f -- Sf /eu 
less~i~ '+'J.1 0()D A-DK~ pl.Df/J! 

' Why ? There are 
several reasons, many of which we do not know. 
But one factor that will help reverse this trend is 
adequate up-to-date facilities and the.,tli.,.,f~feJthey 



will make possible. 
('2 ) The needs of our church 
--Note:A. Need of a more workable choir seating and 

platform arrangement . . . .!h Need of better ed. 
facilities for our children and youth i.e. little 
boxed off classrooms met ed. methods of 1924 but 
not today. Must be better stewards of the space we 
have. Q_,:_ Need of a.larger and safer nursery. More 
young married couples means more babies. Boiler 
room adjacent to nursery. State fire marshal! com
pelled us to install an exit from nursery suite at a 
cost of $1,500 just to stay in operation until new 
bldg. constructed. Visited recently. D. Need of 

t;Zf.+Y- ~ adequate facilities for C. D .C. i.e. o~a sement 
~ s) and 2nd story levels. Must cross busy street to get 

,:L. -tuif to play grounds. h Need of activities center for 
older adults -- median adults and younger adults -
youth . i.e. Boy's basketball team travel to Lake 
View or borrow other church's gym. A sacrificial 
gift is an honest facing of these needs that exist in 
1974. 

(3 f Your need to be involved 
--Note: Someone could have argued that there was no 

need for the poor widow in this story to· be involved 
in the financial program of her temple. After all, 
she could only give 2¢ ... 

--Illus: Ed. S. tells of a widow whose only income 
was a monthly welfare check. Her church was 
involved in a "Building for Today's Challenge" 
building fund program just as we are. Several said 
that it would not be right to give her the opportunity 
to pledge. But a canvasser called on her just as 
he did everyone else in his group. She was waiting 
for the v i sit and would have been disappointed had 
he not come . She made a sacrificial pledge of 2 5¢ 
a week for 150 weeks. The $3 7. 50 she gave was 
an honest facing of her need to be involved. f\'l-~ 

WJIAT TS A SAGRI.E.lCI.AL GIE.T2 J..j ""3,1,(,· 
;p:;. WHAT IS THE SIZE OF A SACRIFICIAL GIET? 1 

--Mark 12 :42-43 
--Note: The very practical question comes to each of us, 

"How ·large must a gift be to be considered a sacrificial 



gift ? 11 Someone has suggested tha t a sacrificial gift is 
large enough that it usually cannot be given at one ti me . 
(That ' s why we have a 150 week pledge period). Anothe r 
has s aid , 11 It i s a g ift large enough that we are compelled 
to restructure our family budget in order to give it (much 
like when we decide to buy a car). 11 The 2¢ the widow gave 
was considered small in the world of commerce and 
insignificant in the eyes of those who witnessed her gift. 
But in the judgement of God and in the eyes of Chri st hers 
was an exceedingly great gift! But Why? 
1. Is Determined by the Spirit of the Person Who Gives It 

'.; --Note: Some one may say , "A dollar is a dollar whoever 
; gives i t . 11 This may be true in the business world. 
\1 1 But it is definitely untrue in the work of God. The 

I ' spirit of the give r determines the momentum and size 
1 

1 of his gift. If there is real s acrifice in the g iving of 
/ 1 I that gift1 it is a very big gift that will exert tremendous 
1 \ spiritual power. 
I 

--Exegesis: The widow's gift was not more in monetary 
value. But it was more in love and sacrifice. And 
Je s us meas ures our gifts on this basis . He does not 
count the coins but weighs the spi rit of the one who 
makes the ift. And if i t be a s a crificial spirit the 

<.-
gift will be'\ both to the giver and to the God to whom 
he give s it ~ ----a-----ve-ry-ffl~tf-

2 . Is Determined by the Amount Left After the Gift and Not 
the Amount of the Gift Itself . 

--vss. 43b-44 
--Illus: She gave out o f her pcverty; they gave from their 

bund ance. Nominally , they gave much and she gave 
little. But really they gave little and she gave much, 
for they gave their fragments and she gave her all. 
Their gifts were large , but hers was lioeral. ' Lioerality' 
is derived from the Latin word, liber , "free'.' It refers to 
the spirit of the gift and not to the amount of the gift. 
Large givers may be illibe ral and Uberal givers may 
not have much to give. > There is beauty ·n the large gifts of t he wealthy . The 
kingdom of God needs them and Jesus counts them valu
able. In fact our program will succeed or fail on the 
basis of the response of those who can make large 
sacrificial gifts. But the smaller sacrifici al gift is 



equally valuable to God and is absolutely essential 
to victory in our program. But the matter of sacrifice 
has more to do with the amount left after gift than the 
amount of the gift itself. Again thi s is why our motto 
is "Not equal gifts but equal sacrifice! " 

vr --Illus: Stories of sacrifice which I have heard i.e. 
~ 12 yr. old. 

- - BvT +hi.s c,. RA;r::, es A NOTH I!'~ • •• 

1II. WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF A SACRIFICIAL GIFT ? 
X --Mark 12 :44 

--Note: A ve ry pointed but necessary question confronts 
each of us. "Where a m I going to get this money? In 
order torrake a 'sacrificial gift,' I've got to come up with 
the money from somewhere. What is the source of a 

'-'$ lf'-f sacrificial gift?" 
1. The Spiritual Source 
--Mark 12 :44b 
--Exegesis: Giving which i s sacrificial has a certain 

wrecklessness about it. The widow might have kept 
one coin. It would not have heen much but it would 
have been something. But s he gave eve rything she 
had. There is a gre at symbolic truth here. · +-.t-ttef'·e-+s--

s o ofte n so me part of our lives which we do not give to 
Christ. Somehow there-i-s---aJw-ays-wmeth.ir:i.g. -whiGh- we 

---he:1:Et-baek. We rarely make the final sacrifice and the 
final surrender. But when we do we find in our relation 
to Christ the spiritual source that makes possible the 
sacrificial gift. 

It i s in s urrender to Chri s t, allowing him to live in 
and thru us , that we find the spiritual source of 
Christian liberality and sacrifice. · -

The spiritual source is a very intimate relation· 
ship with Jesus Christ. 

2 . The Material Source 
X--Mark 12 :44b 

--Note: This takes us back to our former question. 
''Where am I going to get this money? in order to make 
a 'sacrificial gift' I've got to come up with the money 



from somewhere. 11 This is where the word II sacrifice" 
really comes into play. "Sacrifice 11 better applies 
to that which one gives up in order to make the gift 
than to the gift itself. 

Chances are, if your gift is really sacrificial the 
material source will be the same as it was for the 

VS,lf't) widow -- it will be your "tiving , 11 your regular income, 
money that you are currently using for other things. 
Jesus said others cast in "of their abundance 11 --

their balance at the end of the month, or their reserves. 
But the one who made the s acrificial gift cast in of 
J'her liv ing . 11 

Solomon reminds us in Ecc. (5:11 L.B.) "The more 
(money) you have , the more you spend , ri ght up to tlie 
limits of your income. 11 So it becomes a matter of 
rearranging your expenditures - - sacrificing something - 
in order to make a sacrificial pledge to this program. , · 

This is one reason why our \" UNZTf:p W (E_ 'f3J)XI..D '' 
1.. program calls for the pastor to begin 
preaching on sacrificial giving several weeks prior to 
the pledging period - - that you might have ample time 
to begin rethinking your current expenditures so that ~ 
provision might be made for making a sacrificial pled:ge. 

I 
CON: Charles McLaughlin , Sect. of our State Missions Comm. 
served as a pilot of a 4 engine C-4 7 bomber during the second 
World War in the European Theater. During the closing months 
of the war, in a massive effort to break the back of the Nazi 
military machinery, scores of C-47' s laden with bombs flew 
from England into the heart of Germany to blast a large military 
complex. Just as they crossed the German border, McLaughlin 
's plane lost its super-chargers and could not maintain 
altitude or keep up with the formation. He was ordered to 
r~turn to England along with 6 fighters to escort him. -en-, 



his re tum fli<Jflt he-wa s--a-s-s-igneek a Fath~flfflea 
secondary target a small raikG-ad yard. 

Charles said he fe_Jt terribly depressed and guilty all the 
way home because he knew that there was one vulnerable 
spot in that formation that was unprotected because he had 
dropped out. And not only that, he had taken with him six 
fighters that would be needed in the air battle. 

His dropping out.,lesseoed ~he chances of victory and worke>J 
_ greater bard.ship on those who made the mission. 

You are needed in the mission in which your church is 
currently engaged. You are important to its victory. To not 
be a part, to chose to drop out, is to take others with you 
and to work a greater hardship on those who remain. 

God will bless both you and your sacrificial gift as you 
play a very important role in filling the SP.O tfiat only. :you can 
fill in bringing victory to the cause of God thru this program! 



INTRO: ONE STORMY DAY IN AUGUST, 1908, A SWITCH
BOARD OPERATOR IN FOLSOM I NEW MEXICO I HEARD FROM 
A SUBSCRIBER IN THE UPLANDS THAT A CLOUDBURST HAD 
FALLEN ON JOHNSON MESA. FLOODWATERS WERE ROLLING 
TOWARD FOLSOM. 

FOLSOM THEN HAD A POPULATION OF ABOUT 500 AND WAS 
SITUATED IN A CANYON ON BOTH SIDES OF THE DRY CIMAR
RON RIVER. TWO STREAMS CONVERGED A SHORT DISTANCE 
ABOVE THE TOWN. 

MRS. ROOKE, A SIXTY-EIGHT-YEAR-OLD HUNCHBACK, HAD 
TIME TO SAVE HERSELF, BUT SHE CHOSE TO STAY BY HER 
SWITCHBOARD AND WARN AS MANY AS SHE COULD. ONE 
SUBSCRIBER, ROBERT O. PENNEWELL, CARRIED HER MESSAGI 
TO PEOPLE WHO DID NOT HAVE TELEPHONES. SCORES MAN· 
AGED TO @:;APE BUT THE F.pJTHFUL SWITCHBOARD OPERATO: 
WAS DROWNED. 

HER SKELETON WAS FOUND SEVERAL MONTHS LATER AND 
IDENTIFIED BY ITS DEFORMED SPINE. SHE WAS BURIED IN 
FOLSOM. IN 1936, 6,000 TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES OF THE 
MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE COMPANY, PAID FOR THE 
BUILDING OF A 7 500 -POUND MEMORIAL OVER HER GRAVE. 

FEW IF ANY OF US WILL E~§: HAVE THE OCCASION TO 
MAKE A SACRIFICE SUCH AS:!MAQE-B¥-MR-£--. ROOKE-, BUT 
WE DO HAVE A "ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME" OPPORTUNITY TO 
SACRIFICE FOR THE CAUSE OF CHRIST IN A TANGIBLE 
WAY THRU OUR BUILDING PROGRAM. AS WE COME TO 
MAKE OUR FINAL DECISIO N ON WHAT OUR PLEDGES WILL 
BE, THREE VERY POINTED Q UESTIONS ARE RAISED CONCERN
ING WHAT A SACRIFICIAL GIFT REALLY IS. 



III. WHAT. IS THE SECURITY OF A SACRIFICIAL GIFT? 
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--Note: These 1st 2 questions raise yet a 3rd one. If my 
gift is of such size that it can truly be called a "sacri
fic ial gift" in light of my ability to give, and if I am 
willing to take this gift out of my current income for 150 
weeks, then I feel I am entitled to ask the question , 
"What is the security of a sacrificial gift? " "Is this a 
wise investment ? " "Will what I am investing in be arounci 
in years to come ?" 

'You can be s ure --t-fl..i..s-i-s--Gn-e--f)-re-a-Ghe&-w:ho..,. when -he must 
sacrifice in order to invest in anything, be it a car, a 
house, a retirement program or an insuran ce plan, ---±-s
vitally concerned about the security of the investment. 

There are those whose income permits them to make high 
risk investments. I understand that when such investment 
do pay off a person can show quite a gain. 

But most of us are salaried people ~ annot afford to 
take such a risk. And so we ask quite unapologetically 
the question , "What is the security of the investment in 
which I am placing my sacrificial gift?" And such a ques
tion deserves an honest Bi blicial answer. And so we 
tum again to the Seri ture. 

--Mark 12 :44 (Do Not Read) 
--Note : This widow must have had a great sense of security 

in giving all she had to the ministry of her temple. She 
must have felt that hers was not only a wise but also 
a secure investment. She was absolutely sure the work 
of God would be around for a long long time. And so she 
invests her sacrificial gift in that cause. 

--Bridge Sentence: In determinig the security of an invest
ment 2 factors are of primary concern -- the institution 
thru which you are making your investment and the type 
of investment you are making. 
1. The Institution Thru Which You Are Making Your Invest-

ment .,,.. , ·~ , A )! r. C cr,,1 '" -I 1 • -J ·), • ;· f-,-,-t,...t F-,· i"' 

--Note: There are 3 questions you should ask about that 
institution. 
(1) "Who is the founder?" 
--Matt. 16:18 "1 will build Ifil'Fhurch and the gates 

of hell shall not prevail against it." 
(2) "How much has he invested in it?" 
--Eph. 5:2 Sb "Christ also loved the church , and gave 



HIMSELF for it . " 
(3) "How long has it been around?" 
--Note: THE CHURCH has been around 1,942 years 

since that day Jesus Christ founded it. I know of 
no banking institution, no savings and loan asso., 
and no investment firms with that kind of record. 
Every conceivable force has been brought to bear 
against this institution in an effort ot destroy it -
and yet it has endured. Believe me, if this insti
tution were ever to go under, it would have gone 
under long before now! Its record of l, 942 years 
speaks for itself. And Jesus adds, "And the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it!" 

--Note: THE FBC OF SAN ANGELO has been in business 
for 90 years this coming July. It was established 
long before any of our Savings and Loan Associations 
and is older than all but one of our 5 banks. It 
has never declared bankruptcy, it has never had to 
close its doors either for lack of money or people. 
The FBC of San Angelo has survived two world wars , 

':Jie .Sp-~-WA~ 1 a world wide depression, a major f lood, several 
recessions and the prophets of doom who a few years 
ago decided the church was through. "'I am here 
today to announce that this church which has been 
in business for 90 years will keep its doors open 
and remain in business for the next 90 years, if 
the Lord delays his coming. 

A sacrificial gift invested in the ministry of this 
church is a secure investment. It will be at work 
long after everyone of us are gone. And thus it 
will insure a continuance of your ministry thru 
this church until Jesus comes again. 

2. The Type of Investment You Are Making 
--Note: A good investment company offers many different 

types of investments. Some are low yield secure in
vestments. Some are moderate risk and some are high 
risk investments. But the institution is fare in telling 
you the type of investment you are making. What type 
of investment will you be making with your sacrificial 
gift? Allow Christ to answer this. 

--Matt. 6: 19 - 20 (READ) 
--Note: But how can you "lay up for yourself treasures 



in heaven?" By investing in something that is going 
to heaven. And what is going to heaven? People -
that's all, just plain ordinary people. 

Your sacrificial gift invested in this program, is not 
an investment in bricks and stones and buildings. 
It is an investment in people. The people who will be 
reached and saved and educated and developed thru 
the ministries of these facilities. A sacrificial gift 
invested in people is the most secure investment on 
the market today! 



"Not Equal Gifts, But Equal Sacrifice" BUT-
What is 

The Meaning of Sacrifice 
Mark 12:41-44 

October 24, 1999 

Webster dermes "Saerifiee" -
"To suffer loss of, to give up" 

When applied to giving, 
What is a sacrificial gift? 

I. Its Significance --12:41 a 
t> The word, "sacrificial" tells us HOW a person gives -

not how much he gives. This is why our emphasis in 
this program is not on equal gifts but equal sacrifice. 

1. A Revelation of Our Priorities 

2. A Proof of Our Love 

t> A person does not need to be wealthy to be 
extravagant. 

--Matthew 26:6-13 

3. An Expression of Our Faith 

t>She simply made her gift and trusted her God. 



4. An Honest Facing of Needs 

(1) The needs of our city 

(2) The needs of our church 

(3) Your need to be involved 

II. Its Size •• 12:42-43 
1. Is Determined by the Spirit of the Person 

WhoGives It 

2. Is Determined by the Amount Left After the Gift 
and Not the Amount of the Gift -12:43b-44 

Ill. Its Source •• 12:44 
1. The Spiritual Source 

2. The Material Source 

[>"Sacrifice" better applies to that which one gives 
up in order to make the gift than to the gift itself . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • You are needed in the mission in which your • • • • church is currently engaged. You are important • • • • to its victory. Our theme says its all, • • • • U/1/l[lZJ We 13uild. • 
-· • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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